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“The Royal Air 
Force is deeply 
indebted to  
this great man”
- Reverend Squadron Leader 
Chatfield

Squadron Leader uLric croSS 
dFc dSo
DelivereD by reverenD 
SquaDron leaDer Michael 
chatfielD on behalf of the 
royal air force

/ ulric the War hero

“By 1941, Britain stood alone. Dunkirk had been a defeat for Britain 
and Hitler had conquered all of Europe. The world was drowning 
in fascism and America was not yet in the war, so I decided to do 
something about it and volunteered to fight in the RAF.” 

Words spoken by the man who would become Squadron leader ulric 
cross DSo Dfc, veteran of 80 sorties over occupied europe as a 
navigator with the elite Pathfinder Force and one of the most highly 
decorated West indians of the Second World War.

as a trinidadian serving in today’s raf, i am immensely privileged 
to have the example, courage and dedication of Squadron leader 
cross to follow. We are fortunate to have the stories handed down, to 
remember the exemplary bravery exhibited by him and his colleagues 
of the Pathfinder Force.

Squadron Leader Cross knew the reality of flying at just 50 feet over 
heavily defended targets to ensure the accuracy of the bombing run. 
he knew what it was like to be coned in the glare of a searchlight 
waiting for the fighters or for flak to hit. He lived with the pressure of 
being responsible for accurate and timely navigation without which 
no mission could succeed. he experienced the long wait for planes to 
return to base and the pain of friends and colleagues failing to appear. 
the margins were narrow between life and death and Squadron 
leader cross spoke of his own experience during a crash-landing 
when an engine had been destroyed:

“When we eventually came in to land, the raf base wasn’t expecting 
us and we couldn’t tell them because we had to maintain radio silence 
otherwise the Germans would have pinpointed us. there was no 
flare path on the runway. Instead of circling, we went straight in. We 
overshot and landed halfway along the runway. We went over the end 
of the runway and through a hedge. We plunged down into a disused 
quarry. My pilot said ‘ulric, this is it.’ i said ‘yes Jack.’ We thought we 
were going to die. We were both rather cool about it. fortunately, the 
landing speed of the Mosquito was not fast, especially with just one 
engine. We both hit our heads very badly. but we survived.”

aircrew were entitled to a rest after 30 missions. it is typical of 
Squadron leader cross that he declined the opportunity to move to a 
training role and insisted on continuing his operational tour finishing 
the war with 80 sorties, including 22 over Berlin, the most difficult and 
dangerous of targets.

remembering the relentless operational focus, Squadron leader 
cross commented: “you can’t be trained not to be afraid but trained 
to conquer fear. it comes from a belief that what you’re doing is right 
and is worthwhile.” today we remember and give thanks for the life 
of Squadron leader ulric cross. We are indebted to him, for his 
commitment, his courage and the service he gave throughout his life.
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“Because cricket 
and politics and 
social change and 
the joy of life, 
all made up an 
interconnected 
force field, 
defining Ulric’s 
world.”

- Right Honourable Lord Eatwell

uLric croSS 
DelivereD by the rt hon. 
lorD eatWell, PreSiDent 
queenS’ colleGe caMbriDGe

/ ulric the War hero

it’s one of the sadnesses of remembering, that so often we remember 
those we love as they were when they were old - our final lasting 
images of them.

that will never be the case with ulric. i will always remember ulric as 
he was when I first met him in, I think it was, 1986.  Clive and I were 
working on a project to set up a progressive think tank, a creative 
hub that could provide some intellectual underpinning and hopefully 
practical policies for the next labour government - that we didn’t know 
then was more than a decade away.

clive and Sue had invited me to dinner in Kensington Park Gardens. 
i hadn’t met Sue, and knew nothing of clive’s family. i confess that 
i was a little surprised to see as i arrived, on the hall table, a picture 
of an astonishingly handsome black man in raf uniform, the cap 
confidently cocked to one side. I was even more surprised when, in 
the sitting room, there he was! ulric - warm, cheerful, full of stories, 
and full of curiosity about the project that Clive and I had embarked 
on. i can never remember such a talkative dinner party, and a good 
proportion of the talk was, of course, about cricket.

Because cricket and politics and social change and the joy of life, all 
made up an interconnected force field, defining Ulric’s world.

i soon learned that in the West indies you “go to cricket”. to “go to a 
cricket match” is to be a spectator, to be passive. “to go to cricket” 
is to be an active participant, and going to cricket is going to a party. 

i think ulric rather disapproved of the advent of one day cricket 
because it was only a one day party. How much better a five day test 
match.

ulric invited me to go with clive to Port of Spain for the test match 
between England and the West Indies in March 1990. It was amazing. 
We were in the pavilion with a gathering of great West indian cricketers, 
all of whom were ulric’s friends. england won the toss and put West 
indies in. out to the crease strode the great Gordon Greenidge and 
Desmond Haynes. After half an hour West Indies were 29 for 5. Clive 
and I were jumping up and down with joy – surrounded by a sea of 
glum black faces. Then to the wicket came the diminutive figure of 
the trinidadian, Gus logie. his was the last wicket to fall in the West 
Indian innings for a magnificent, tantalising, 98.

The result of the match was almost perfect:  5 days, match drawn.

a particular feature of going to cricket with ulric was the extraordinary 
number of attractive young female cricket fans that always seemed to 
end up sitting with us. there was a famous occasion in a box at lords 
when Ulric was joined by another great cricket fan, Mick Jagger. The 
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/ ulric the War hero

number of attractive young female cricket fans was even greater than 
usual. One might say that Ulric had some difficulty in maintaining 
his customary position as the major attracting force – some difficulty 
perhaps, but he succeeded nonetheless. 

ulric wasn’t always behind the boundary rope. in his youth (and 
of course his youth went on a long time) he was a keen player. 
Once when he was fielding in the covers, the batsman hit a near 
perfect, though somewhat uppish, cover drive. Ulric flung himself to 
his left and pulled off a miraculous catch. his trinidadian captain 
congratulated him: “i wouldn’t have caught that”. that captain was 
learie constantine.

for ulric, cricket, and especially West indian cricket, was far more 
than a game. like another great trinidadian, clr James, he 
identified the rise of West Indian cricket to greatness under Worrell, 
Sobers, lloyd and richards as the triumphant expression of West 
Indian independence, the full flowering of the West Indian character. 

and it’s to clr James that i turn to sum up the extraordinary man 
that Ulric was, a man who enjoyed, not the mundane day to day 
business of getting-on, but the creativity, the psychology, the social 
politics, and the joy of cricket.

“The end toward which mankind is inexorably developing,” wrote 
James, “…. is not the enjoyment, ownership, or use of goods, but self-
realization, creativity based upon the incorporation into the individual 
personality of the whole previous development of humanity. Freedom 
is creative universality, not utility.”   [c.L.r. James, Modern Politics]

ulric would have added, “Freedom is to go to cricket”.
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“What can we 
learn from Ulric 
the friend?  ...to 
openly embrace 
people without 
prejudice, without 
preconception but 
always with humour 
and a delightful 
wonderful huge 
twinkle in the eye.”

- Ms. Lisa Forrell

SPeecH For uLric
DelivereD by MS. liSa 
forrell, theatre Director 
anD laWyer

/ ulric the laWyer anD frienD

ulric cross: What a man!

you’ve heard about ulric’s heroic War, and his love of cricket. but his 
other most remarkable achievements are as a lawyer and judge.  

Some years ago he gave advice to my daughter anna: that it’s 
important to change careers every five years. In fact, Ulric didn’t so 
much change careers but countries and judicial systems. He was one 
of the world’s first truly international, peripatetic lawyers. 

in Ghana, crown counsel and lecturer in criminal law; in cameroon, 
attorney General, Member of cabinet, the house of chiefs, the federal 
Court of Justices; in Tanzania, a high court judge and professor of law. 
Back to Trinidad to become a Court of Appeal judge and Chairman 
of the law reform commission, ultimately receiving the order of the 
republic of trinidad and tobago for outstanding services to the law.

towards the end of his career, he became a successful arbitrator, a 
role that combined so many of his talents, and although an arbitrator’s 
decision can always be challenged, amazingly, Ulric’s never were. 

His judgments were so lucid and clear that he was likened to 
lord Denning (he adored this comparison), england’s very own 
controversial but most literate judge of the 20th century. 

importantly he was scrupulously uncorrupt and un-corruptible, 
loathing corruption of any kind. 

So - what kind of a lawyer was he? his acute and incisive mind could 
never be cornered in one single specialism – as is the case with so 
many lawyers today. His interests were broad – ranging from criminal 
to civil to constitutional to conflict of laws. 

as a young lawyer, i recall ringing him countless times to ask his 
opinion on the absurd minutiae of civil cases. he always had an 
answer. but after giving the answer, he would insist on having an 
argument, contradicting himself, and after enjoying the argument, 
he would come back with an entirely new answer, just as good, if 
not better. this merry-go-round of talk, play and acuity was utterly 
compelling.

above all, ulric had a canny, sometimes cynical sense of what the 
law was really about: Politics. Politics and the law were inseparable. 

Shakespeare wrote more about lawyers than any other profession, 
not very flatteringly, but I think this quote sums up what Ulric might 
have said:

I have neither the scholar’s melancholy, which is emulation, 
nor the musician’s, which is fantastical, 
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/ ulric the laWyer anD frienD

nor the courtier’s, which is proud, 
nor the soldiers, which is ambitious, 
but the lawyer’s – which is politik. 

and as Shakespeare later said:
For he that holds the kingdom, holds the law. 
-----------------------------------------------

But in the end, we are judged not only by our various achievements, 
rather, as the great Martin luther King said, by the content of our 
character – by our humanity; how we are as a father, a lover, and, 
especially, a friend. 

I knew Ulric for forty years. I shall never forget the moment I first laid 
eyes on him as the father of Sue hollick, my enduringly wonderful 
friend. i opened the door, he slid past me, took a position by the 
fireplace, and lit a cigarette - more elegant than any 18th century 
dandy. he was utterly beautiful and charming, making himself 
perfectly at home. as he managed to do everywhere he went. i have 
a hunch ulric knew the effect his sheer physical presence had on 
people, but never was he arrogant. 

he had the most enormous sense of fun and inclusion. Wherever 
he held a party, anywhere in the world, everyone was invited. and 
parties meant music and dancing and wildness. until very late in life, 
he jumped up at Carnival - he was a terrific smooth dancer. As High 
commissioner in london, although the parties were more sedate, 
they still had that open house feel. i recall an intimate dinner in 
london that was originally planned for 8, but when we arrived, places 
were being laid for 36. 

He found friends everywhere. He would stay in my flat in Paris every 
year, apparently learning french; making high-level friends faster 
than francois hollande could move from a to b on his motor scooter. 

although he wasn’t always emotionally expressive, he loved his 
family, his children; utterly adoring his grandchildren: caroline, 
Georgina and abby. During the long periods he spent in london at 
Sue and clive’s home, he always had time for lunch, a good political 
chat, and hilarious gossip. he would hold court at the head of the 
kitchen table, and seemed unflappable – while everyone else was 
flapping hysterically around him. 

sulric’s broad liberalism meant that you could talk about anything 
without condemnation or judgment – for however good a judge he 
was, he never judged his friends. Ulric was there emotionally when 
things were not going well – so long as it didn’t interfere with the 
Times’ crossword puzzle or reading crime novels late into the night. 

Was he a perfect person? no one is. When he talked, he demanded 
attention: when he wanted something – usually a cup of tea, a 
newspaper, a smoked salmon sandwich, or most likely an ashtray - it 
was brought to him. 

He defied the rules of nature and until the end, seemed not to age at 
all. i think it was his love of life that carried him through. 

What can we learn from ulric the friend?  not to complain, to accept 
change: politically, socially and emotionally; to believe in yourself 
unfailingly; openly to embrace people without prejudice, without 
preconception but always with humour and a delightful wonderful 
huge twinkle in the eye.
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a TriBuTe To LaTe JuSTice PHiLiP 
LouiS uLric croSS ForMer 
aTTorneY GeneraL oF WeST 
caMeroon (1960 – 1966)
DelivereD by h.e. nKWelle 
eKaney, hiGh coMMiSSioner  
for the rePublic of 
caMeroon

/ ulric in africa

excellencies

My lords

honourable Members of Parliament

Distinguished ladies and gentlemen, 

i am both honoured and humbled to be here this morning to say a 
few words at this memorial service in honour of the late Justice Philip 
louis ulric croSS. i am honoured because as high commissioner 
for the republic of cameroon to the court of St. James’s i have been 
given a rare opportunity to pay tribute to our departed father and 
friend who left us on 4th October 2013. I am equally humbled by the 
fact that when Justice Cross came to work in Cameroon in 1960, I 
was only 12 years old.  

Yet as we grew up through the mid-1960’s, the name of  Justice 
croSS constantly came to us via the local media and the airwaves 
of radio nigeria and the b.b.c because of the very important position 
he held in the cameroons, under british administration.

it might be necessary to give you a brief historical overview of my 
country at the time Justice cross arrived there from Ghana where he 
first served

At the outbreak of the First World War, 1914, Kamerun was a German 
protectorate. In 1914 French and British forces entered German 
Kamerun and after a ferocious military campaign, they put down 
German resistance. the territory was divided into french and british 
“spheres”. In 1922, the League of Nations granted Britain a mandate 
to administer the area that had been occupied by her troops. 

after the end of World War ii, cameroon became a un trust territory 
and the British sphere was administered as part of Nigeria until 1954. 
that year the    british government agreed that the british Southern 
cameroons should separate from the eastern region of nigeria and 
have a limited degree of self- government. an executive council 
and a house of assembly were set up in buea, today the regional 
headquarters of the South-West region of cameroon. these bodies 
were established along the Westminster model. the executive 
council and house of assembly were presided over by the british 
commissioner for the cameroons, brigadier e.J. Gibbons and later 

“As Attorney 
General for West 
Cameroon, Justice 
Cross shaped 
essential policies 
and his memory is 
eternally engraved 
in the hearts and 
minds of the people 
of Cameroon.”

- His Excellency Nkwelle Ekaney. 
High Commissioner for Cameroon
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/ ulric in africa

Mr. J.o field. at that time Dr e.M.l endeley, an indigene, was “leader 
of Government business and later became known as the “Premier”

In 1959, Mr. John Ngu Foncha, succeeded Dr. Endeley as Premier 
of the british Southern cameroons. his party, the Kamerun national 
Democratic Party (KnDP) won that year’s elections over Dr. endeley’s 
cameroon Peoples’ national convention (cPnc). the KnDP victory 
was largely due to the wave of sentiment in the english-speaking 
territory for re-unification with French-speaking Cameroon. 

On January 1st 1960, the French “sphere” of Cameroon was granted 
Independence and became La République du Cameroun. On the 11th 
of February 1961, the people of the British Southern Cameroons, in 
a Plebiscite organized by the United Nation Organization voted to 
be re-united with the new french-speaking independent republic of 
cameroon. they had been given an option to accede to independence 
by either joining Nigeria or independent French-speaking Cameroun. 

as you can see from the foregoing, Justice croSS arrived in 
Cameroon in September 1960 when the Territory was in great 
political uncertainty as to whether it will go with nigeria or with french 
cameroun. his arrival was regarded as a breadth of fresh air. indeed, 
as nigerians and the british began leaving Southern cameroons 
before and after the plebiscite for fear of the unknown, Justice 
CROSS was expected to fill the gap and to shoulder the difficult task 
of quickly restoring a moribund legal system that had had very few 
experienced lawyers or clerks. 

his well-known calmness, perhaps tempered by his world war 
military experience and solidified by his debut in Ghana convinced 
our suspicious politicians that this was the man they wanted who 
could remain resilient in the tense political situation then. 

 He was appointed Senior Crown Counsel in 1962, then promoted to 
assistant attorney General and shortly thereafter took the prestigious 
but challenging position of attorney-General of Southern cameroons.

after the plebiscite and the birth of the federal republic of cameroon 
on 01 October 1961, French-speaking République du Cameroun 
became the state of east cameroon and british Southern cameroons 
became the state of West cameroon in the new federation. Justice 
croSS was maintained as attorney-General of West cameroon 
and appointed member of the cabinet house of assembly and the 
house of chiefs. he held these positions cumulatively with his new 
responsibilities as advocate-General of the federal court of Justice in 
yaoundé, the federal capital. his background in the british common 
law system prepared him very well for the political climate of the 
cameroon into which he was thrust. he set up the legal Department 
of West cameroon

Justice croSS demonstrated great integrity and impartiality in his 
dispensation of justice and his legal advice and briefs to the government 
of West cameroon were most highly appreciated and valued. in 
recognition of his distinguished services to the cameroonian nation, 
Justice croSS was awarded the cameroon national order of Merit 
(first class) and Knight of the national order of valour. as i speak 
here today Justice croSS’ photograph is displayed in a gallery that 
adorns the hallway into the chambers of the attorney General at the 
appeal court of the South-West region of cameroon in buea 
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/ ulric the laWyer anD frienD

ulric, if i may be allowed to call him so, will fondly be remembered 
for his invaluable contribution to the development of the Justice 
System of Cameroon. It is thanks to his influence, visionary ideas 
and pertinent proposals  that cameroon embarked on the arduous  
process of harmonizing the Civil Laws of French-speaking Cameroon 
and the common law of english-speaking cameroon which, in 
2007, led to the enactment of a new criminal Procedure code which 
incorporates the habeas corpus act; a marked departure from the 
napoleonic code.

i am sure if late Justice croSS had been here today and asked 
to sum up his 7- years’ experience in cameroon, he would have 
certainly re-echoed the sentiments expressed to me recently by ann 
croSS. responding to my condolence message to her, she wrote:

“It was a challenge! But to have had the unique opportunity to work 
with Cameroonians to establish their new State was the role he 
was to relish”.  

one thing though that ulric did not relish while in cameroon 
according to a friend who knew him well was that he Greatly 
MiSSeD hiS cricKet MatcheS!!  

yet ann’s remarks i mentioned a little while ago would have certainly 
been the true words of a visionary leader. ulric’s rewarding 
legal work performed with such an unquestionable strength, 
professionalism, devotion and incredible fortitude have made him 
eternally engraved in the hearts and minds of the cameroonian 
people. his passing away is that of a hero. but it is above all also 
a great loss to his family, his great country of trinidad and tobago 
and the government and people of cameroon he served so dearly.  
We Will continue to Mourn anD to MiSS hiM.
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GrandPa
DelivereD by the 
hon. abiGail hollicK, 
GranDDauGhter

ulric had many titles, credentials and honours but the one he was 
most proud of was grandfather.

the best thing about Grandpa was his storytelling.

and boy, did we laugh!

We laughed non-stop for 2 days in Paris as he discussed his love of 
brancusi and we lived off mushroom risotto for every meal.

he never let me forget that i cooked the entire bag, exclaiming 
between fits of giggles: ‘rice SWELLS when you cook it you know!’

We laughed through many a london Summer, linked arms whilst he 
smoked and went on hapless adventures.

Some habits never changed: years and years of Spaghetti al vongole 
at Ask Pizza, crème brulee at Julie’s, tennis on the TV and a theatre 
trip.

he never forgave me for taking him to the cinema to see ‘Wimbledon’ 
and ‘The Wedding Crashers’ – roaring with laughter and proudly 
telling all his friends that his Granddaughter had taken him to see two 
of the worst films ever made.

but, his absolute favourite story, that he loved to wind me up about, 
was the time i took him to see hamlet at the barbican.

late and soaked through from the rain, we sat down, only to realise 
that the entire production was in Japanese!

his eyes lit up and between giggles he whispered the translation in 
my ear – quoting Shakespeare word for word.

as my sister George rightly says: ‘before Google there was Grandpa.’ 
there was nothing he didn’t seem to know.

His passion for the theatre – Shakespeare and Stoppard - had a huge 
influence on me.  I also adopted his relish of smoked salmon, Pralines 
and Cream Haagen Daaz ice-cream, champagne and mangoes. This 
was a man who knew how to have a good time!

When my sister caroline was little, she asked him why he smoked 
cigarettes, which are so bad for you. he asked her why she ate ice-
cream and when she said it was because she liked it, he tickled her, 
and said, well exactly - teaching her from an early age that a lawyer 
will always come out on top.

alongside the laughter, there were my many, many questions.

I adored quizzing him.

“As my sister 
rightly says: ‘Before 
Google there was 
Grandpa.’ There 
was nothing he 
didn’t seem to 
know.... I will never 
forget his stories, 
his smile and his 
love of life.”

- Honourable Abigail Hollick

/ ulric the GranDfather
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/ ulric the GranDfather

What books must i read before i die?

The Old Man and The Sea by ernest hemingway and Grapes of 
Wrath by John Steinbeck. he was right.

What’s your funniest memory?

asking a number of the ladies at a party if they’d lend me their 
shoes. Sipping champagne from a beautiful woman’s high heels was 
fabulous!

from a young age i could ask him anything, and i did. Sitting on his 
lap as a child, stroking his smooth clean-shaven cheeks and huge 
earlobes, he’d repeatedly tell me his hair was ‘silver not grey’, he was 
‘wise not old’, i should ‘breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince and 
dine like a pauper’, ‘change jobs every five years’, and with a cheeky 
grin remind me that ‘women don’t sweat, they glow’.

 i felt so lucky and proud to have such a wonderful Grandpa. When he 
met his 9-month-old great-grandson for the first time, his whole face 
lit up with joy as he played peek-a-boo and tickled Lenny. Grandpa 
had so much time for children and always made me feel so important. 
i will never forget his stories, his smile and his love of life.
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/ reflection

“He was a 
remarkable 
exemplar, a man 
who not only 
served Trinidad and 
Tobago tirelessly, 
but dedicated 
his existence to 
the preservation 
of justice and 
democracy on 
an international 
scale. His was a 
distinguished life; a 
life very well lived. 
Our society dearly 
needs role models 
like Justice Ulric 
Cross.”

- His Excellency Garvin Nicholas, 
High Commissioner for Trinidad and 
Tobago

SPeecH For uLric croSS MeMoriaL
DelivereD by h.e. Garvin 
nicholaS, hiGh coMMiSSioner  
for the rePublic of triniDaD 
anD tobaGo

Good evening excellencies, fellow nationals of trinidad and tobago, 
ladies and gentlemen,

thank you all for being here today to celebrate the memory of an 
outstanding human being, Justice Squadron leader Phillip louis 
ulric cross. 

Since his passing on Friday October 4th at the age of 96, the word 
which has been overwhelmingly used to describe Justice cross is 
“hero”. What makes a man a hero? is it his courage, his honour, his 
commitment to service, his loyalty to his country, his drive to help 
his fellow man? Justice ulric cross was the embodiment of all of 
these attributes, and much more. his contribution to trinidad and 
tobago cannot be understated. in addition, the impact he made 
on other countries around the world is testament to Justice cross’ 
determination to fulfil a destiny which compelled him to inspire change 
on as wide a scale as possible.

Justice ulric cross was truly a man for all seasons. he remains one 
of the most exceptional figures in the West Indian Diaspora. Born 
and raised in Trinidad and Tobago, this former judge, philanthropist 
and war hero is possibly the most decorated West indian Squadron 
leader of World War ii, and was also a former high commissioner for 
trinidad and tobago to the united Kingdom.

Justice cross’ legacy is a profound lesson in the power of persistence 
against all odds. it was evident that his future held tremendous 
promise when he won a coveted place in the local exhibition exams to 
attend St. Mary’s College1, with the highest marks scored nationally. 
however, he suffered the devastating loss of his mother at a young 
age, and Justice cross was dealt a further blow when he was unable 
to attain an island scholarship to pursue his dream of tertiary education 
in england. When the war broke out in europe, his sense of duty 
and unstinting belief in the fulfilment of his destiny led him to join 
the Royal Air Force in 1941. Along with several other Trinbagonians, 
Justice cross resolved to put his life on the line in defence of country 
and the values he held dear. 

His steely will, intelligence and ace flying skills saw him rise up 
the ranks to become Squadron Leader, and in June 1944, Justice 
cross, who was fondly called the black hornet, was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and in January 1945, he received the 
Distinguished Service Order, both in recognition of his “fine example 
of keenness and devotion to duty” and “exceptional navigational 
ability”. throughout his military career, Justice cross completed 80 
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missions over Germany and France 2. This was a man who firmly 
believed in the protection of the world’s freedom. upholding the 
tenets of equality and justice would be driving principles for the rest 
of his life.

Justice Cross completed his legal training and was confirmed as a 
barrister in 1949. Thus begun an extraordinary chapter in an already 
exceptional life, marked by the will to educate and elevate society. in 
trinidad, cross lectured in trade union history and trade union law 
at the extra-Mural Department of the university of the West indies. 
In 1953 he returned to London, becoming a Talks Producer with the 
bbc. 

In 1957, the Independence of Ghana brought a new opportunity for 
Justice cross. trinidad and tobago has a proud legacy of producing 
outstanding figures in the Pan-African movement, such as the famed 
writer George Padmore, and with Padmore’s encouragement cross 
set out on a path which would cement his legacy as a principal figure 
in the shaping of the legal system in several african countries.

Subsequently, he practised law in africa for many years where he 
was crown counsel and Senior crown counsel, and lectured in 
criminal law at the Ghana School of law. cross was elevated to 
Senior crown counsel and attorney General, was a Member of the 
cabinet, the house of chiefs and the house of assembly avocat-
General at the federal court of Justice of the republic of cameroon. 
In 1967 he became a High Court judge in Tanzania. In 1968, Cross 
became Chairman of the Permanent Labour Tribunal in Tanzania 
and a member of the east african industrial court. he also helped 
to establish the Faculty of Law at Tanzania’s University of Dar-es-
Salaam, where he was appointed Professor of law3.

Without a doubt, Justice cross’ contribution to the legal system in 
Africa was far-reaching and profound. In 1971, he returned to Trinidad 
where he was appointed Judge of the High Court and in 1979 he 
was elevated to Judge of the court of appeal. upon his retirement, 
he was named chairman of trinidad and tobago’s law reform 
commission. according to our Prime Minister, the honourable Kamla 
Persad-Bissessar, “some of his judgments changed the landscape of 
trinidad and tobago4”.

however, retirement did not signal the end of Justice cross’ compulsion 
to serve his country and to do all that was in his power to mould a 
better world. In 1983 he became Chairman of the Commonwealth 
Foundation. Finally, from 1990 to 1993 Justice Cross served as High 
commissioner for trinidad and tobago at the court of St James’s, 
uK.

one can imagine the sense of irony Justice cross may have felt 
regarding his appointment as high commissioner to the uK, which 
also comprised the role of ambassador to Germany and france. 
Indeed, with this last major chapter in a luminous career of service, 
Justice cross came full circle, representing his country of birth to the 
country he fought for, and to the two countries he fought to bring the 
qualities of equality and justice to during World War II. 

as high commissioner, he is fondly remembered by former staff and 
nationals as a being a man of stature, yet also a man of exceeding 
warmth. Staff members recall a brilliant man who was a quintessential 
representative of trinidad and tobago, someone who maintained an 
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open door policy and was always concerned for people’s welfare. 
nationals have spoken about their affection for a kind, warm person, 
the epitome of a gentleman, who was always down to earth, good 
natured and an ardent supporter of his nationals’ events.

indeed, Justice cross was a man who genuinely wanted to make a 
difference in people’s lives. this legacy will live on with the numerous 
charities he supported, including the heroes foundation and the 
Cotton Tree Foundation, the latter of which he co-founded in 1993. 
through this organisation Justice cross worked with some of the 
most deprived communities in Port-of-Spain, with the objective of 
improving life chances through the vehicle of education5. On his 90th 
birthday in 2007, the ulric cross cotton tree endowment fund was 
launched, to expand the work of the ctf to include a legal aid clinic, 
community sports programme and an art and music programme.

unlike some of our other national heroes who sadly never received 
their due while they were alive, i am heartened that Justice cross 
received the honour he deserved in  2011 when he was awarded the 
order of the republic of trinidad and tobago, our country’s highest 
accolade. 

it is almost overwhelming to recount the various ways in which ulric 
Cross epitomised the definition of ‘national hero’. He was a man of 
great valour, of eminence, of brilliance. he was an educator, a man 
of the law, a diplomat, and a philanthropist. 

fundamentally, he was a remarkable exemplar, a man who not only 
served trinidad and tobago tirelessly, but dedicated his existence to 
the preservation of justice and democracy on an international scale. 
his was a distinguished life; a life very well lived. now more than 
ever, our society dearly needs role models like Justice ulric cross.

May his memory serve to motivate us all to go above and beyond as 
he did, and to lead lives which will be models of courage and honour 
for generations to come. 
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DONATIONS
If you wish to make a donation in Ulric’s memory to The Cotton Tree Foundation,  

the charity he founded with Desmond Allum, the bank transfer details are:

Account Name: Cotton Tree Foundation

Bank Name: Republic Bank Limited Forex, Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago 

Account Number: 040138761001

Swift Code: RBNKTTPX

www.thecottontree.org
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